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THE IMAGE OF THE PROPHET
IN THE CONTEMPORARY WESTERN

SCHOLARSHIP:
A Study of W. M. Watt's and M. Cook's Thought

Fatimah Husein*
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Abstrak

Salalt satu sumber penting untuk memahanri Islam adalah figur Nabi
Muhammad SAW, dan ia telah menjadiobyek kajian dalam studi keislaman,
termasuk di kalangan Orientalis. SeSrerti biasa, kaiian ilmiah terhadap satu per-
soalan tidak selalu melahirkan pandangan yang sama, dan hal ini juga nampak
pada kajian Orientalis tentang figur Muhanunad yang menjadi fokus telaalt
makalah berikut. Secara garis besar pandangan mercka terbagi menjadi dua
kubu; pertama seperti terlihat pada karya-karya W. Montgomery Watt dan
kedua tergambar pada karya-karya Michael Cook. Dari satu sisi. keduanya
dapat dikatakan menggunakan pendekatan yang sama, yakni non-normative
atau empeical approach; namun dari sisi lain keduanya dapat dikatakan ber-
beda karena ternyata keduanya memilih model empericalyang berbeda: Watt
menganut irenicdan phenomenological appntach yang sangat menghargai data-
data tertulis warisan Islam; sedangkan Cook nrenggunakan a souce-critical
approach yang pada dasarnya amat meragukan data-data tertulis warisan Islam
dan lebih memilih data-data yang berasal dari non-muslim dan juga data
arkeologi. Perbedaan pendekatan ini membawa pada kesimpulan yang berbeda
pula, jika tidak dikatakan bertentangan. Watt centlerung melahirkan kesan (im-
age) positif tentang Muhamrnad dan hampir sejalan dengan pandangan utnum
kalangan Muslim. Sebaliknya, Cook cenderung melahirkan image negatif ten-
tang Muhammad terutama tentang hubungannya dengan masyarakat Yahudi
pada saat itu. Artikel trerikut rnenjadi sangat menarik karena mengkaji sejauh-
mana kelebihan dan kekurangan dari masing-masing pendekatan yang diguna-
kan sekaligus mengkritisi penggunaan pendekatan temebut terhadap data-data
tentang Muhammad dan hubungannya dengan Yahudi (non-Muslim). Pada ak-
himya makalah berikut nrenyarankan, bahwa untuk mendapatkan gambaran
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yang lebih jelas dan obyektif tentang figur Muhammad di kalangan Orientalis
masih diperlukan penelitian lebih lanjut.

Introduction

There ane some different opinions on what kind of motives which un-
derline Western scholarship re*ear"h on Mufammad. One might assume thal
Western scholars realize the importance of Islam as a world phenomenon, and
in this sense, the discourse on the Prophet is very central. Their research, there-
fore, may be aimed at finding the objective data on Muhammad, even though
his image might appear negalively from the Muslims perspective. On the
other hand, one might conclude that there is a negative motive on Western
scholarship, which, by studying the Prophel, aims to depict a negative image
on him. The reason fbr doing so may due to their fear that Islam carl be a
threat in the future, lherefore, it is important 1o draw a negative image of the
central figure of Islam, Muhamnrad.

The current paper discusses two different approaclres applied by co -
tem-porary prominenl Western scholars, namely William Montgomery Watt
and Michael Clook. The reason tbr choosing them is based on hypothesis that
thes6 sclrolars have dilferent approaches in their study of Mu[ammad. Con-
sequently, the paper discusses three important accounls to gel a clear answer of
lhis hyprthesis. Part One analyzes methodological approach applied by Watt
and Cook in depicting the images of llre Prophet. This leads to Part Two which
discusses tlre kind of imirges emerge from these two ditTerent approaches.
Analysis which accounts for these diverging depictions will be provided in Part
Three.

\Vatt's and Cook's Methodological Approaches to the Study of
Mul.rammad

Contempnrrary Weslern scholarship on Islam in general may be divided
into two categories: the source-critical method or revisionist approach, and tra-
ditional approach. The tinl category includes the relevant contemporary non-
Arabic literalure, and the findings of archaelogy, epigraphy and numis-matics
as evidences. This approach is characbrtzed by its denying of historical valid-
ity to accounts based purely on facts derived from the Muslim literary sources.
The traditional approach, on the olher hand, characlerized by its dependence to
Muslim literary accounts as their sources.r

The study on Mulammad can also be divided inlo two similar catego-
ries, namely non-empirical (or normative), and enrpirical (or descriptive) meth-
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ods.2 The normative approach is characterized by the evaluative apptication of
a norm external to thc clata under study. This includes two kinds of studies, the
ones which depict lhe image of Muhanurrad aflirmatively (of which there are
fbw), and the other ones wlticlt depict the image ol'the Prophet negatively (and
these are countless). Thcse two approaches to the study of Muhammad may be
ternred prlemical.s

The empirical approach tries to provide a scientific approach to the
study of rcligion. It is fircuscd on the observable aspects of the object under
study while excluding the normative. aspects.n This approach may be divided
into three categories. nanrcly historic, reductionisnl and phenomenological.
l'he lirst rnetltod aims to rediscovcr w\at reallyhapJrened in the past. Although
this approach tries to provide the fact of'what actually occured in the past time.
the dit'ficulties arise as thc prirnary sources needed to support the research often
unavailable in suflicient quantity and quatity to provide a comprehensive
enough interpretive base of contemporary and relevant data. a Royster is right
in stating that this might lead to the carcless observations. whiclr. in turn.
brings the invalid conclusion.s

Reductiorrisnt ainrs to explain the person and workol'Muhanurratl in
terms of laclors outside the realnr of religion pr;rse. While this approach might
provide a comprehensive understanding of tlre Pnrphet's mission and his infl -
ence. it thils t<t take the complexity of religious phenonrena with sutlicient !ie-
riousness.6

'l-he 
last empiricatly-oriented approach lo the study ot'the Prophet is

tlte phenonrenological. which tries to draw as accurate image of Muhanunad as
possible, by accepting the presence of the religious traditions as they appear.t
The essential reason for choosing this appnractr lies in the fhct that short of
conversion, no otlter nreans enables onc to enler so f'ully into the religious exp -
rience of other men. Tltus. tltc two aspects that can be understoodof the be-
lievers ol' other religions are their commitment and convictions.8 It is true that
this approaclr may not conrpletely be satisfhctory, sincc the researchers might
involve their personal bias in interpreting the data.

Despite these lwo approacltes. (lhartes Adams points out sonrc olher
approaches to tlrc study of Islam, ranging fkrrn the nornrative to the descrip-
tive. One of the intportant methods related to our discussion is an irenic one, an
approach whose aim is to give "the greater appreciation of Islamic religiousness
and the tbstering of a new attitude towards it.e This approach attempts to un-
derstand the values of Islam and to overcome the generally prejudiced, antago-
nistic, and condescending attitudes of Westerners. particularly Western Clhris-
tians, toward the Islamic tradition.ro

Watt's works cln Muhanrmad, at tirst glance, may be categorized as
phenonrenological sincc one finds tlrat he tries to say nothing that would entail
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the rejection of any of the funclamenlal docrrines of Islam.lr His lwo books on
Muhammadr2 analyze the social and economic background of the Prophel s life,
even though he admits thal such factors entirely determine the course of
evenls.rr In examining the reliability of the sources of Mu[ammad's life, Watt
depends more on traditional materials.ra Royster, however, argues that one
cannot categorize Watl's approach as phenomenological since his avoidance to
discuss the controversial issues is nol lhe most fundamental characteristic of
this approaclr. He, therefore, terns Watl's over-all' approach as multi-
methodological.rs Maximme Rodinson argues that Watl's approach falls into
calegory between the denial of the significance of religious factors and the de-
nial or minimization of the role of sociological lhctors.r6 Adams argues thal
among Watt's important contribution to the discourse is his sensitivity lo the
moral issues that any non-Muslim inquirer who studies Mul.rammad must face,
and his attempt to avoid to over statements and even language that would by
implication judge the religious nreaning lhat Muslirns see in Muhammad.'7 C)ne
linds lhat Walt applies an irenic approach, since in his works on Muhammad he
shows his great appreciation of Islam.rt

(look's method on his study of Muhammad, on the other hand, can be
classitied as source-crilical approach.re As can be seen on the characteristic of
this approach -- its denial lo base purely on Muslim sources -- Cook explores
the problems of the Islamic tradilions, the Qur'an and hadith. On the case of
the Qur'an, Cook fincls that it contains clear cases of interpolation.zo He points
to an unusual fealure of the lilly-third swah,wherein an inspired style in its
short verses is intemrpled, in two places, by a prosaic and prolix amplification
which is slylislicatly quile oul of place.2' Al the same lime, Cook also holds
thal some parts of thl Qur'an show aternalive versions of tlre same passage,
and these versions resembles lhe variations of parallel versions of oral lrad -

lion.2r Cook goes lirrther maintaining lhal in giving a very limited accoult on
Muhammad's career, tlre Qur'an solely refers to lhese events, as opposed to
narrales them.2r In short, Cook believes lhat the Qur'an carries ils problems 1o
be used as a source lo r€construct the Prophet's life.

The case of the lladith as a source of Muhammad's life, in Cook's
view, lhces lhe same fale. He argues lhat the narrative accounts of the lilb of
Muhammad was comprised of works which, by its rules of game, gave fieedom
to their authors to freely reproduce their sources wilhout an obligation to quote
in full or to note their omissions.2n (look gives an exception to lbn Hisham's (d.
833) edition of Ibn Ishaq (d. 167) as a work which clearly indicates its sources.
Nonetheless, he argues that Ibn Hisham's .57ra omitted a good many things
from a variety of motives.2s Cook, however, undoubtedly refers to lbn Is[aq's
account on Multammad, since Cook claims thal "we still know a great deal
about it.'26 (look goes further notes the most interesling hypothesis that Ibn
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Ishaq and his contemJrcraries drew their sources from the qussas, the story-
tellers of early Islam. Here Clook highlights his argument that story-telling is an
art, not a science; and signs of this art are commonplace in the biography of
Muhammad.2T

Facing these problems with the Qur'an and the Qadith, Cook suggests
that it would obviously be helpful to have sonre early sources that have not
been transmitted within the Muslim traditions. or at least reflect only the earl -

est phase of it.28 He offers two kinds of sources to reconstruct the life of the
Prophet: Muslim material preserved archaeologically, and hence unaffected by
the later development of tradition, and non-Muslim sources preserved in the
literatures of non-Muslim communities.2e

The difTerent Images of the Prophet

To look closer at different images that conre from these two different
approaches applied by Watt and Cook, this paper is going to discuss two im-
portant events of the Prophet's life which discussed by Clook and Watt. Since
Clook does not discuss the lifb of the Prophet chr<rnologically, this paper high-
lights two cases. namely Muhammad's attitudes towards tlte Jews and Pa-
lestine, which arc analyzed by both scltolars. As a starting point. Ibn Ishaq's
account on these ocassions, and a debate on the Constitution of Madinah will

be provided. The neason for including lbn Ishaq's Siirah on these two events is

due to the tact that both scholan refbr to him. either to a grcat or snrall extenl.
While the inclusion of the Constitution is based on its importance to analyze
Mu[ammad's attitude towards tlte Jews.

Ibn Is$aq stated the Constitution was "a document conceming the emi-
grants and the helpers in which he (tlre apostle) made a friendly agreement with

the Jews and established them in their religion and their property, and stated

the reciprocal obligations"so To quote part of the Constitution. dealing with the

Jews:

. This is a docunrent tiom Mu[arruuad ns prophet (governing the retations) b -

tween the believers and Muslinr of Quraysh and Yathrib, and tltose rvho ftrl-
lowed them and joined them and laboured with tlrcnt. They are one community

lwnmal to the exclusion of all nren. Believers are friends one the other to the
ixclusion of outsiders. To the Jews who fotlows us belong help and equality'
He shall not be wrongcd nor shall his enemies be aided ... The Jews shall co '

, tribute to the cost of war so tong as they are fighting alongside the believers.
The Jervs of B. 'Auf are one conullunity with the believers (the Jews have their
religiol ,ard the Muslims have theirs), their tieednren and their persons except

families., The same applies to the Jervs of the B. al-Najiar, B. al-l{crith, B'
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Sa'ida, B. Jusham, B. al-Aus, B. Tha'laba, and the Jafna, a ctan of the Tha'laba
and the B. al-Shutayba. Loyalty is protection against treacbery. The freedmen
of Tha'laba are as themselves. The close friends of the Jervs are as thenrselves.
None of them shall go out to war save with thc pemtission of Muhammad, but
he shall not be prevented lionr taking revenge for a wound. He who slays a man
without warning slays hinrself and his household, rmless it be one who has
wronged hinr, for God will acccpt that. The Jews must bear their expenses and
the Muslinrs their expanses. Each nrust help the other against anyone who nt-
tacks the people of this document. They nrust s:ek mutual advice and consulta-
tion, and loyalty is a protection against treachery.rl

-Ibn 
l,shaq wenl to argue that when rhe Prophet began to institute

prayer, prescribe the alms tax and fasting, and lix legal punishmenl, the Jewislt
Rabbis showed hostility. The reason lbr their hostility is clearly lheir "hatred"
of the fact that "God has chosen His apostle tiom the Arabs," nol ltom the
Jews. Ibn Ishaq categorized them as "hypocrites" who pretended to accepts Is-
lam to save their lives.'2

On change of the qiblah li'om Jerusalem to the Ka'bah, unfortunately,
Ibn Istraq gave a very short account. He merely stated lhat "it is said that the

Qiblah was changed in Sha'ban at lhe beginning of the eighleenth months affer
the aposlle's arival in Medina."" This Account, of course, does nol give an an-
swer, let alone a clear one, concerning lhe place of Jerusalem in Muhammad's
scheme of things.

Based on llre Constitution of Medina, contemporary Western scholars,
are debating tlre place of the.lews in Mullammad's time, especially shorlly after
the hijra. Wensinck holds thal belbre lhe Conslilution was declared, there had
been a break belween Mu[ammad and the Jews. The Constilution, thercfbre,
was "an ahernalive" meansl as a rcconciliation with lhe Jews.sa tjri Rubin
agrees lhat Muhammad attempted to establish good relationship with the Jews.
In lhe Clonstitution itself, however, "there was no cause lo deal with lhem."
Rubin goes on to explain that "direct aim of tlris document was conlined to
determining lhe posilion of the Arab tribes of Medina in relation to those Jew-
ish groups who shared in their tenilory."ri Similarly, Moshe Gil holds that the
documenl aimed at practical as opposed to religious matters. Therefore, he b -

lieves, it "Was nol a covenant with the Jews. On the conlrary, it was a lbrmal
statement of intent to disengage the Arabs clans of Medina from the Jewish
neighbors they had been allied with up lo that 1imc."r6

A clear piclure of the Jew's position at tltat time may be drawn by ex-
amining the lerrn" trnlnalf' in the Clonstitution. Rubin argues that it had a po-
litical connotation, as opposed to religious intention.3T Wensinck holds that
ummah in The Clonstitution referred to a "political unity"rs Gil maintains that
the term in the document meant as "a group" as opposed to individuals.se Watt
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shares the similar opinions, arguing that the word "is no longer a purely relig-

io* 
"o*unity," 

since the Je*. *"or allowed to practice their own religion.{o

Humphreys states that the Constitution "cannot be the religiously defined'na-

tion of lslam' as understood in later centuries, because it included the Jews of

M"din".'", Serjeand asserts that the ummahwas'tntirely political' not relig-

ious.'a2 He ftrrther explains that since the political confederations are generally

made under the holy person, "most of confederations arc theocratic''{! Well-

hausen holds a slightly different view stating tftat the ummah, at first, "was a

rather loose heterog"n"ou. political entity," but this entity "naturally.tended to

create a unity of the faith and was strengthened on account of this'"{ Denny, I

tlrink, rightly points out that tlte term wrunah in the Constitution referred to

t*o groJpr,- .rn", in the first article, signified: (a) Ue]i1ve.rs (mu'minun), (b)

Musli-m of quraysh (the Emigrants), and (c) Muslims of-Yathrib. The other use

of the term ummahiin Ani"t" 25) refened to the Jews.{s Serjeant believes that

tlre Jews in tbe utrunal constituted a separat e umtnah alongside the Muslims.{6

Tlre abovementioned opinions on whether the unmah was a religious or

pof itical entity lead to the examination of the place of the Jews in tlte Constitu-

iion. Humphreys argues that "all modern scholars agree, for example, that by

the time orvu6rmao's arrival in Medina the Jewish clans had beconre subo -

dinate allies of the leading pagan Arab clans in the oasis."tt He further main-

tains that in the document "the Jews seem to occupy a clearly subordinate

place: that is, the confetleration [wnmal appears to be primarily one between^

it 
" 

Meccan emigrants and the various Arab clans heretoforc pagan of

trt Oi,,".'"t Hunrphiryes, as well as Moshe Gil, explains that the document failed

to mention thrce main Jewislt tribes. namely B. Qaynuqi', B' Nadir and

Qurayqa, even though "these were to groups with whom Mu[ammad came into

infli"t.;'., Thus. tlrer" 
"r" 

two major opinions regarding the place of the_Jews

at the time. while Muslinr soutrces, such as lbn Isllaq's sirah, stated that

Mu[anrmad made "a friendly agreement with tlre Jews."s0 Western scholarship

in general tends to see the position of the Jews as peripheral based on their

reading of the Constitution.
watt explains the relationship between Mullammad and the Jews in

great detail. He- says that Prophet was convinced that revelation that came to

f,ir.rr., .iidentical;' with that csme to the Jews and the Christians and that.

therefore, Mu[ammad naturally assumsed the Jews_ wou]{ accept him as a

proplret. At tlie time ofthe hiirawhilea small numberofJews who accepted

iutu'bammaA as prophet and became Muslims, the- majority of them did not

simply not accept him, but they became hostile.sr Despile the Prophet's at-

rc*il to render his religion similar to that of tfue Jews'52 tfiey did not show

theii good intention.r!
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Watt notes that Muharnmad remained patient to them until he received

a revelation to change the qibtah from facing Syria to face the Ka'bah instead,

around the date l5th of Sha'bin,2 A.H.1624.ln the same month of Sha'b[n,
or possibly in the following month of Ramadan, Muhammad regulated the fast

of Ramadan and declared that the Ash[ra (the Jewish Day-of Atonement), prac.

ticed before by the Mustims, was no longer obligatory.s4 On this point, Watt

argues that these events marketl the break with the Jews, and he maintains

that there were a number of hostile encounters between them during the years

following tlre change of qiblah.ss Watt concludes that the essential reason for
the fighr between il4ullammad ancl rhe Jews are theological for both parties:
"The Jews believed tliat Gocl hacl chosen them specially, Mu[ammad realized
that his prophethod was the only possible basis of Arab unity.56

.Cook's accounts of the relationship between Muhammad and tfie Jews,

however, are tliffenent. He says that the traditional sources note on a series of

breaks between Muhammad on.l th* Jews of Yathrib, and that lhey wcre etimi-

nated from the community several years before the conquest began. He, then,
providgs the early non-Muslim sources, which depict a relationship with the

lews at the time of the first conquest. Cook argues that the Armenian chron -

cler of the 660s describes Muhammad as establishing a comrnunity which com-
prised both Ishmaelites (i.e. Arabs) and Jews, with Abrahamic descent as their

"o*on 
platform; these allies then set offlo conquer Palestine'5t Moreover'

the oldesl Greek source slates llrat lhe prophet who had appeared among the

Saracens (i.e. Arabs) was proclaiming the coming of the (Jewish)'messiah' and

speaks of the Jews who mix with the Saracens, and of the danger to life and

limb of falling into the hantls of these Jews and Saracens.st It is true thal the

Armenian chronicler notes tlre break between Muhammad and lhe.Iews, but

this only happened immediately affer lhe Arab conquest of Jerusalem. 5e

The other major disagreemenl between the Muslim tradition and the

non-Mustim sources is lhe place of Jerusalem in Mu[ammad's scheme of

tlrings. Watt holds that in the early Medinan period, Jerusalem was the qiblah

of the Muslims. He, however, is doubtful whether the Muslims had this giblalr

or another in Mecca. He further argues thal Muhammad himself may have hacl

no qiblah at this time but may have been keen to assimilate his religion to that

of tlie Jews in this respect.6o Watt underlines hisopinion'that even if in his

Meccan period Muhammad's qiblah was towards Jerusalem, this would not

necessarily indicate Jewish influence or a desire to be like the Jews, since the

practice was appanently common among Christians.6r
Cook, on the contrary, argues that Jerusalem is very important in the

Islamic tradition. However, after Muhammad changed the direction of prayer

from Jerusalem to Mecca, tlre latter became the religious focus of his move-

ment, as it was also the main object of his political and military aspirations. In
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the non-Muslim sources, by contrast, Palestine played this role, and provided

the religious motive fbr its conquest. The Armenian chronicler states:
Mu[ammad told the Arabs that, as descendants of Abraham through lshmael,
they too had a claim to the land which God had promised to Abraham and his
seed.62

Analysis

Watt clearly states that his trlok Muhurunad at Meccfi will be co -

sidered by, at least, three types of readers: those who are concerned with the
subject as historians, flnd those who approach it prirnarily as Muslims or Chris-
tians. He testifies that he writes this book as a professing monotheist.s In this
worlc, ss well as his other book on Mu[arnmad. Watt indeed tries to remain
faithful both to the standards of Westem historical scholarship and to Muslims.
His motive to write on the life of the Prophet is based on the need for a fresh
life of Mulqammad and to answer the questions about the economic. social and
political background which have not dealt seriously in the past. The image of
the Prophet which arises from Watt's approach, therefore, is very close with the
ones we have in the Islamic traditions.

Cook's readers, on the other hand, can be assumed from the fomrat of his
book on Muhanunad, which aimed at giving introductory explanation on certain
leading intellectual tigures to the general readers. Cook discuss€s two questions on
the importance of Mu[rauunad: hisiorical perspective and sources. The intportance on
discussing Mulpanunad, in his view, lies in the thct that tlre core of the Islamic com'
munity orves its existence to an earlier and rnore unitary historical context, and the
man behind the scene rvas "A certain Muhanunad.'65 As Cook believes in the reli-
ability of externat sources on Mulpmmad, it would follow that trndition is seriously
misleading on important aspects of the life of M-ulpnrnrad, and that even the integrity
of the qur'en ri hi* nt"r."ge is in some doubt.6s Therefore, the irnage of the Prophet
which arises in his opinion is, for the most part, contradicts the ones we have in Mu -

lim traditional sources. lmportant aspects of the life of Mu[mmad,66 he advances the
external evidences, rvhich in his vierv, can be used as "alternatives" to reconstruct the
life of the Prophet. Therefore, the image of the Prophet which arises in his opinion" for
the most part, contradicts the ones we have in Muslirn traditional sources,

Regarding the two mattens discussed above, namely the place of the

Jews and Jerusalem in Muhmmad's scheme of things, Watt's arguments are

very close to those of lbn Isllaq. Watt holds that the break with the Jews hap-

pened in 624 C.E. (roughly two years after the hijra'1, while the Clonstitution
was written in 627. Thus, there was a break, or breaks, before the Constitution,
and the document was a respond intend to reconcile Muhammad with the Jews'
Watt depicts Mullammad as having a good attitude towards the Jews, and re-

maining calm despite the Jews'hostility. Consequently, Watt believes that it

was the Jews who initiated the break, not Muhammad or the Muslims.
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Muhammad bacl tried to include the Jews in his umtnah, but they fought

against the Muslims, since they betieved they were chosen by God as the best

community.
Clook's account on the break between Muhammad and the Jews remains

unique. His view differs from that of Watt and those of Muslim traditional

.oui"., poinling the breaks between Mulramnrad and the Jews shortly after

Muhammad's airival to Medina, after his attempts ttl cooperate with the Jews

were rejectecl by them. At the sanre time, Cook does not share the opinions of

the abovenrentioned Western scholars that, based on their analysis of the (lon-

stitution, Muhammatl tlid not give an appropriate place for the Jews in his um-

mah sinrce the very beginning of his coming to Medina. Clook believes that the

relationship betlveen the Prophet and the Jews, as depicted in the Armenian

chroniclers, was harnronitlus. It was not until the fuab conquest of Jerusalem

(in 634 C:.E).67 that the breaks between the lr4uslims and the Jews ocsurred.

dne might assume. fhough Clook does not state clearly' that it was the Muslims

who initiatecl the breaki since it was tlrey who conquered Jerusalem, the Jews'

holy land.
On lhe importance of Jerusalem, it is hard to analyze similarity be-

tween wail's ancl Ibn lslraq's attiludes, since lbn Ishlq said nothing on the rel -

rionship between the change of the qibtah wilh tlre place of Jerusalenr in

Muhammad's mind. Wari holtls the Jerusalem was nol important in

Muhamnrad's lime. He is even doubtful whether Muhamrnad had a qiblahbe-

fore he received the revelalion to face the Ka'bah. And even if Jerusalem was

the qiblah at that time, Watr rejects fhe idea thal it intlicated Jewish influence

in Muhammatl's scheme of things. It is hard to discem the reason for Watt's

rejection. one possibility is rhat'watl believes that it is important to reject the

idea that Muhamnracl, or Islamic teaching in general, are indebted to Jewislt

lenels, since Muslinr fradition tlepicls the source of Muhammad's teaching as

lhe Qur'an, not Jewish thought.
Clook, on the otlrer hantl, insists on the importance of Jerusalem in

Muftammatl's min{. He argues that Muhamma{, realizing his position as the

descenclant of Abralram f[rough Islrmael, claimed Jerusalem as a land given by

God fo him and to Abraham's seeds. h is not easy to understand why he does

so. One possibility, however, is (look's suggestion lo use the exlernal eviclense

which placed Jeruialenr as very imgrrtant site in Muhammad's time as alterna-

tives to get a better understantling of the place of Jerusalem in Muhammad's

scheme oithings. In other wonls, his conclttsion of the importance of Jerusalem

is a logical consequence of the source,critical approach which.he applies.

It is importanl to nole that nrany works written on the Constitution of

Medina nccept lhe expense of this document withoul questioning its sources'

Wellhausen stales that ire is not doubtful of the authenticity of the Clonstitution
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"as transmitted by lbn Isl1aq." He argues that the Clonstitution originated from
the early Medinan period as supported by both lbn Ishaq and al-Waqidi. He
further states that "the authenticity of the document has been taken for
granted: on one challenged this and there is no reason to do so."68 Akira Goto
simply accept the existence of the document saving "there exist a written con-
tract known as 'the Constitution of Medina,'which the Prophet Mu[rammad
exchanged with the people of Medina after the hijra."6e Even Cook, who has
questioned by early Muslim sources, especially the Qur'an and the Hadith, also
accepts the existence of the document showing little of this great "curiosity"
and doubtfulness."T0 It is Faizer who maintains that the document was not
authentic. She holds that "lbn Ishaq would quite consciously and deliberately
provied no isnad, as in the case of Constifution of Medina."TrShe further argues
that tlre lack of the isnid shows that it was lbn Ishaq himself who was "the
source of the information."T2

Concluding Remarks

Watt's approach to his study of Mullammad may be categorized as ire-
nic and, to some extent, phenonrenological. Therc are some positive aspects to
these approaches, such as the attempt to depict Muhammad by avoiding an
irnage which may contradict Islamic fundamental doctrines. Consequently. the
image of the Prophet emerging from Watt's study is very close to that of Mu -
lim traditional sources. This approach, however, a$ one finds in Watt's study on
Muhammad. lacks critical assessment. It is true that Watt acknowledges the
attacks on the credibility of traditional Muslim sounces, on which he relies.T!
Yet he argues that he tinds no reasons to conrpletely reject these sources.

Cook, on the other hand, applies o sourrce'critical approach, whereby he
concludes that there arc some problems with the Muslim traditional sources.
He, therefbr€. advances the external sources as "alternative." (lonsequently,
Clook's depiction of Muhammad is diflbrent fi'om the image given by Muslirn
traditions as the 'hecessary image". It should be noted, however, that Clook
does not say that these external sources, such as the Armenian chroniclers, are
"mor€ conect" (sahih) compared to the Muslim materials. Rather, he simply
points to their existence. He is trying to argue that all sources must be read
with care: that one should doubt everything. since certainty is dangerous to the
pursuit of knowledge.

There is no doubt at Cook's approach gives a positive attitude towards
getting a "true" image of Mu[ammad. One, however, may ask why Cook pr -
poses the Armenian chroniclers, for example, as alternative sources for rcco -
structing the life of the Prophet, while in Islanric history approximately 12.000
Armenians, under a ceftain Jaraja (George), fbuglrt ngainst the Muslims in year
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of 635 C.E (prior to the date of Armenian chroniclers given by Cook).7aln view
of this initial hostility, why should one consider these external evidences as

alternative sources. A similar question may be advanced on account of Cook's

somewhat "easy" acceptance of the existence of the Constitution of Medina, on
the one hand, and his deeply critical view of other Muslim traditional sources,
on the other. Further research needs to be undertaken to clariff these questions.
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